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The President’s Observation  
- Mike Sypult 

 2021 is now in full swing, and the Arkansas−Boston  
Mountains Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society 
is still active in spite of the current pandemic and all the lim-
itations that come with it. I am thankful for the technology of Zoom that 
allows us to keep meeting virtually each 3rd Thursday of the month. We 
have enjoyed some really good presentations over these past few months 
and we are keeping the communication of the chapter flowing through the 
meetings, the newsletter, and our email systems. 

 I would like to say that I am honored to have been selected to be your 
chapter president for 2021. My goal is to learn all I can about our chapter, 
its history, and its membership in order to best facilitate communication 
and our monthly meetings. I am hoping and praying that the pandemic 
numbers will come down to a point where we can resume meeting togeth-
er in the near future. One of my goals is to see our chapter recruit new 
members to keep rail history alive. 

 I want to express my appreciation to Gary McCullah and Bob Stark, re-
cent past presidents of our chapter. I count these men as dear friends and 
know the chapter membership appreciates all they have done in leading 
our chapter. Thank you, Gary and Bob and all the officers of the chapter. 

 Stay tuned for updates to condrenrails.com, great upcoming presenta-
tions on Zoom, and fine articles in our monthly newsletter, The Scrambler, 
by editor Jim Gattis. It is going to be a great year!  

WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members! 

MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year.  

Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS.  

 National Railway Historical Society individual membership is $50 per 

year; more household members can be added for $7 per person.  

Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details. 

 

          DIRECTORY OF 2021 OFFICERS 

President  ..........................................  Mike Sypult 

Vice President  ................................  Larry Cain 

Secretary  ..........................................  Malcolm Cleaveland 
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Membership ....................................  Malcolm Cleaveland 

Program Director  .........................  Hugh Harris 

Dist. 7 National Director  ............  Ken Eddy 

National Representative  ............  Jim Gattis 

Website Manager  ..........................  Mike Sypult 

Editor  .................................................  Jim Gattis  
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THE SCRAMBLER 

is published monthly by the            

Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter 

(of the National Railway Historical 

Society, Inc.), P O Box 1303,        

Springdale, Arkansas 72765-1303.        

Opinions expressed herein may not 

reflect the official position of the 

Chapter or the NRHS. 

Editor ………..……  J. L. Gattis 

G4Trains@gmail.com  

Circulation ………  Mike Sypult 

ArkyRail@outlook.com  

 

   THE SCRAMBLER welcomes your 

input!   Send content (articles, 

stories, news, photos) to the editor.  

   We strive to provide accurate and 

complete information in The Scram-

bler newsletters. Please send correc-

tions to the editor.  

   DEADLINE for The Scrambler is 

the 1st day of each month. The edi-

tor reserves the right to edit, hold, 

or omit material at the editor’s dis-

cretion. Space for longer articles 

may already be committed months 

in advance. 

The Arkansas-Boston Mountains 

Chapter of the National Railway 

Historical Society, Inc. is a non-

profit, 501(c)(3) educational organi-

zation incorporated under the laws 

of the State of Arkansas. 

  Visit our website at: 

www.ArkRailFan.com  

 Visitors are welcome to chapter meetings.   
In-person Chapter meetings are temporarily suspended during the 

virus pandemic, but we are meeting online.  SEE PAGE 3 
     WHEN: January thru November, the third Thursday of the 
month, 7:00 pm − chapter meetings typically include a railroad 
presentation and a business session. 

http://www.nrhs.com
mailto:G4Trains@gmail.com
mailto:ArkyRail@outlook.com
http://www.arkrailfan.com
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1. How to Join the Thursday Evening Online Zoom Chapter Meeting 

 To join chapter meetings being held online, download the FREE Zoom app on a computer, smart 
phone, or tablet that has a microphone and camera. Do this at least one day in advance.  

  If using a computer, then download the Zoom Cloud Meetings App at https://zoom.us/download 

  If using a smart phone or tablet, then go to the app store, search for Zoom Cloud Meetings 

To test it in advance of the meeting or to ask questions, contact Mike Sypult at ArkyRail@outlook.com  

HINT: Early in the day, set an alarm for 5 minutes before the meeting starts, so you can login in time.  

At meeting time, go to:  https://zoom.us/j/3593844541?pwd=Z0V2OUFXRlRyV0lWOUt4a1dqK2NNQT09 

 Depending upon your device, you may also need:    Meeting ID: 359 384 4541      Password: 1Ru4np  

 

2. Wanted: New Subscribers for Rock Island Reporter  

 Visit https://rockislandreporter.com/        or  

send interested groups or individuals to Dave Engle at  RIROCKET@ATT.NET   

 Editor’s note: went online, saw it is a free download, published four times per year. 
Dr William Pollard has an article about the Arkansas Division in the 81-page November 2020 issue. Other 
content includes products for sale, and information for modelers. 

Chapter & General News 

 

Due to the corona virus pandemic, for now, in-person Chapter meetings are cancelled. But we are 

meeting online with Zoom. If you have any business items, please bring them up on the Chapter’s   

ABM-NRHS@groups.io   listserv.  To join the listserv, contact Mitch Marmel  marmelmm@gmail.com 

February 18 7 pm Chapter meeting: Dr. Nick Muff’s Virtual Layout Tour, by Nick Muff   

Feb. 27, Saturday 9 to 4 17th Annual Great NWA Model Train Show at Benton County Fairgrounds  

March 18 7 pm Chapter meeting: Incentive Per Diem Boxcars, by Gerald Hook  

 Response to the January 2021 issue   Reference the article on page 64 regarding the Fort Smith & Western 
and the railroads that served Fort Smith, the Arkansas Central and Fort Smith & Suburban were omitted, 
unless you were placing them under the Missouri Pacific umbrella where they ultimately ended up. 

 Also, as always, another great issue of the Scrambler and really enjoyed the article on the old MP Lake 
Providence Subdivision, which was part of my territory when I was Assistant Trainmaster in McGehee 
April 1985 - April 1986. I learned quite a bit about re-railing on that territory!              Pat Meriwether 

 

 Response to the September and October 2020 issues           Both of your articles on the railroad history of 
Southeast Missouri are posted on bulletin boards in the museum’s [MoArk Regional Railroad Museum in 
Poplar Bluff] reading room. Visitors are enjoying seeing them, especially photos of rail ferries and the 
1905 long trestle.                                                                                                                                  David Silverberg 

   Letters to the Editor    

   January issue, page 24 photo ... Yes, it was on the route of the Texas Eagle, and it was among the first 
northbounds of Amtrak’s resumed service through Dallas to St Louis, but at that time it was still called 
the Inter-American. So, Scrambler readers, you witnessed an historical first: two rights made a wrong!   

                                                      Dept. of Corrections    

mailto:ArkyRail@outlook.com
https://zoom.us/j/3593844541?pwd=Z0V2OUFXRlRyV0lWOUt4a1dqK2NNQT09
https://rockislandreporter.com/
mailto:RIROCKET@ATT.NET
mailto:marmelmm@gmail.com
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Address: ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Soc., PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303  

 The meeting, hosted virtually by Mike Sypult on Zoom, commenced 7:03 pm. In virtual attendance 
were as many as 21 connections counted by Mike, with two people at several connections. We had people 
join us from Kansas City, Topeka, St. Louis, and New York City.  

Business Items 

1. Newsletter.  The Scrambler has 164 subscribers.  

2. Websites.  Mike Sypult is involved in a number of railroad web and Facebook sites. Besides our 

chapter website, one of them he maintains is www.condrenrails.com  

3. NRHS. Nothing to report from Dist. 7 National Director Ken Eddy.  

4. Treasurer. Rose Ann Hofer reported that we have $3,595 in our bank account. We now have 19 
paid chapter members for 2021.   

5. Programs. The February presentation will be by Nick Muff (Google Nick Muff YouTube for a fas-
cinating 30 minute interview); March by Gerald Hook; and April by Bob Bretch. 

6. Chapter Contribution. Malcolm Cleaveland made a motion that the chapter give $100 to the 
A&M to fund improvements to the museum and possibly children’s rail safety materials at the A&M 
management’s discretion, and the $150 remaining of the $250 approved in November would be sent to 
the NWA Foodbank, https://nwafoodbank.org, 1378 June Self Dr., Springdale, AR 72764. Motion se-
conded and approved.  

7. Election. Mike Sypult was elected to the chapter presidency by acclamation.  

8. Train Show. Mitch Marmel said that the Sugar Creek Model RR show has been approved by the 
authorities to go ahead on Saturday, February 27. Setup will begin at noon on Friday at the Bentonville 
Fairgrounds near Vaugh, address 7640 SW Regional Airport Blvd. Masks and social distancing will be 
required past the screening station at the south entrance. All participants should make the effort to get 
vaccinated before the event, preferably at least two weeks before, but should continue to take the 
above precautions because most of the public will not have been vaccinated at that time, even asymp-
tomatic cases can transmit the disease, and the vaccines are only 90-95% effective. Plus, there is the 
possibility of conveying the Corona virus away from the show on clothes, etc., if some do not maintain 
social distancing or wear their masks improperly.  

9. Preservation. Mike Sypult and Bill Pollard are scanning in all issues of the Arkansas Railroader, 
published 1970-2011 by the now-defunct central Arkansas NRHS chapter.     

Presentation 

 Hugh Harris first discussed a bit of his background. He was 
born in 1938, became a mechanical engineer, and has always been 
fascinated by the man-machine interface. 

 The presentation was on the Peru & Indianapolis RR, but really 
covered the fascinating development of railroads in Indiana and 
connections to other states in the 1800s. Originally envisioned as 
a way to transporting goods from the East Coast to the Gulf Coast 
by canals and railroads via the Midwest, it matured into a system 
of railroads that eventually linked the Midwest to the rest of the 
country. 

 See you next month online using Zoom. Watch your email for the 
link. --Mike Sypult, ABMT NRHS Web Admin and Zoom Facilitator. 

Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary, ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Society  

ABMT NRHS Chapter Meeting Minutes   ̶  January 21, 2021 

  One of the many historical graphics 
from Hugh’s presentation. 

http://www.condrenrails.com
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 Today, Northwest Arkansas is home to Tyson 
Foods, the world’s largest chicken producer and 
second largest processor and distributor of chicken, 
beef and pork.  In the U.S., 25% of all the chicken 
consumed is produced by Tyson.  John Tyson’s be-
ginning in the 1930’s and the rise of the Arkansas 
poultry business as we know it was preceded by the 
individual farmers, raising small flocks of birds for 
meat and for eggs. 

 The Missouri & Arkansas (previously, the St Lou-
is & North Arkansas, then Missouri & North Arkan-
sas, and subsequently the Arkansas & Ozarks) trav-
ersed the Ozark Highlands, a region with a limited 
amount of open farmland suitable for row crops.  
Most residents of this hilly region with poor soil re-
lied on grazing animals such as hogs, cattle, and 
some sheep.  Small crops of grains could provide 
feed for poultry and gardening provided the vegeta-
bles.  For many, it was just a substance living, and 

selling eggs, butter and meat products was the op-
portunity to earn cash.  Cutting ties or logging were 
also common opportunities to earn extra cash.  But 
with a small investment, raising poultry for live 
birds, meat, and eggs made use of the poor soil 
without a large outlay for farm equipment and pro-
vided some income.  Other areas for income includ-
ed growing tomatoes and beans for canning, as 
most towns had a local cannery.  Strawberries, such 
as the Ozark Beauty Strawberry, were raised in 
large quantities; car loads of berries were shipped 
all over the country.  These shipments lasted into 
the A&O era. 

 Fifty years ago, chicken found its way to the din-
ner table once a week at most or often less fre-
quently as a special occasion meal.  In less than fifty 
years, chicken went from being the most expensive 
meat to the least expensive (Moody, 2018).  

by Tim Kubat 

 The following feature was printed in the 
Spring 2019 edition of Oak Leaves, the publi-
cation of the Boone County Heritage Society. 
We appreciate Society Director Toinette Madi-
son allowing the Scrambler to republish the 
article.  

 Among other the compilations prepared by 
author Tim Kubat is Locomotives and Motor 
Cars - Missouri and North Arkansas Railroad, 
now back in stock and available for purchase 
at the Boone County Heritage Museum in 
downtown Harrison (phone 870-741-3312), 
or reachable on Facebook. Price is $16 “in per-
son”, or $20 shipped. 

Photographs supplied by author 

- continues next page - 
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 A Cackle House On Wheels   (continued) 

 For most of American history, poultry and eggs 
were luxury foods.  Chicken was traditionally far 
more expensive than beef or pork.  You needed 
grain to feed the chickens, but cows could grow on 
grass and pigs could grow on garbage.  For the first 
half of the twentieth century, the average person 
ate twenty pounds of chicken or less per year 
(approximately six chickens).  By 1964, chicken had 
become a more of a staple and people were con-
suming over half a pound a week-up to twenty-five 
to thirty chickens per year.  In 2015, the average 
household ate chicken three to four times per week 
(Moody, 2018). 

 Up until the mid-1900’s, the majority of chickens 
were raised in small flocks (one to three hundred 
birds) on small family farms.  When old laying hens 
retired, they became “stewing hens.”  Excess young 
males were sold as “spring chickens.”  With very 
little breast meat, neither of these resembled the 
chickens we cook today.  The stewing hens were 
tough and required long, slow cooking to make 
them palatable.  The spring chickens, although easi-
er to prepare, produced a paltry two to two-and-a-
half pounds of dressed bird for the dinner table.  
Both were extremely expensive (Moody, 2018).  In 
1916, a Northwest Arkansas Poultry Company was 
selling broilers-whole chickens-for one dollar per 
bird (Riffel, 2018). 

 Until the advent of all weather roads and the 
trucking industry, the railroad was the resident’s 
connection to the outside world.  Outbound ship-
ments were ties, lumber, oak barrels and barrel 
making material, mineral water, canned goods, 
strawberries, some lead and zinc ore, high quality 
sand for producing glass, and live stock.  Ties and 
lumber could be shipped in box cars, flat cars, or 
gondola cars.  Water required tank cars or box cars 
for bottled water.  Canned goods shipped in boxcars 
or refrigerator cars.  Strawberries, eggs, butter and 
dressed meat required refrigerator cars.  Barrels 
required specialized freight cars.  Ore and sand gen-
erally were shipped in gondolas or hopper cars.  
Livestock required various types of stock cars, 

horse cars, or live poultry cars.  The live poultry car 
was already extensively in use when the extension 
from Eureka Springs to Helena was completed in 
1909. 

 When shipping livestock is mentioned, most 
would think of a stock car loaded with cattle or 
hogs or a load of horses.  “The most specialized rail 
vehicles engaged in the transport of animals were 
those used to carry live poultry.  In terms of order, 
noise and the numbers and skittishness of the occu-
pants, these henhouses on wheels surely surpassed 
all other cars” (White, Senior Historian Emeritus, 
Smithsonian Instutation, 1993). 

 Prior to a suitable way to ship turkeys (poultry), 
some Indiana farmers actually “drove” their turkeys 
to market, but unlike cattle, turkeys could fly away.  
Providing and selling more birds required a better 
transportation method, thus the live poultry car 
was invented and patented in 1884 by two Indiana 
men, Erie Railroad freight agent William P. Jenkins, 
and poultry dealer James L. Streeter.  The live poul-
try car design was so revolutionary that one of the 
company’s cars was displayed at the World’s Co-
lumbian Exposition at Chicago in 1893.  It garnered 
a great deal of attention and was easily recognized 
that everything about the design was done for the 
comfort of the birds.  Their company became the 
Live Poultry Transportation Company, and in 1914, 
was reorganized as the Live Poultry Transit Compa-
ny (Barcus, 2011). 

 By 1900, there were 300 Live Poultry Transpor-
tation cars in service and by 1914, 800 cars were in 
service.  In 1923, 60 percent of all live poultry ship-
ments were destined for New Your City.  During the 
holiday season, as many as 60 to 80 carloads of live 
poultry were delivered to Manhattan.  On a national 
basis, 12,000 car loads were handled during the 
prosperous late 1920’s (White, Senior Historian, 
Div. of Transportation, National Museum of Ameri-
can History, Smithsonian Institution, 1989). 

 The most common live poultry car had open 
wire mesh sides, racks for cages against the outer 
sides, a small center aisle and enclosed “office” in 

- continues next page - 

LIVE  POULTRY  TRANSPORTATION  COMPANY 
  Replica of company letterhead. 
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 A Cackle House On Wheels   (continued) 

the center with a stove for the attendant 
(commonly referred to as the “stateroom”).  Venti-
lation was paramount for survival of the birds; 
therefore the open wire car sides and adjustable 
roof vents would provide ample air movement.  
Water tanks were built into the roof area with the 
attendant maintaining the birds, feeding and water-
ing, removing sick or dead birds and gathering the 
eggs.  In cold weather, cloth side covers were at-
tached to protect the birds.  Some cars were built 
with a hinged roof walk to provide ample air move-
ment.  This open vent, about two feet or wider, was 
cheap to build but exposed the brakeman to the 
danger of falling into the car, especially at night.  A 
common poultry car could house five thousand 
chickens or two thousand geese or fourteen hun-
dred turkeys (White, Senior Historian Emeritus 
Smithsonian Instutation, 1993).   

 The poultry car was expensive car to build, cost-
ing twice what a boxcar cost.  A car load of chickens 
represented $1,000 to $2,000 depending on market 
conditions which was princely sum in the 1890’s
(White, Senior Historian, Div of Transportation, Na-
tional Museum of American History, Smithsonian 

Institution, 1989).  In 1916, broilers-whole chick-
ens-were selling for one dollar per bird (Riffel, 
2018).  A loaded poultry car in 1916 would have a 
value of $5,000 at a dollar per bird.  By contrast, in 
1916 a stock car loaded with 20 steers weighing 
800 pounds (valued at 7.60 dollars per hundred 
weights) would have an approximate value of 
$1,200. 

 How extensive was the poultry business on the 
North Arkansas?  Luckily, we have a few Conduc-
tors’ Wheel Reports for one Conductor dating from 
1910 and 1912 which were retrieved from the Eu-
reka Spring Depot.  Although these are from only 
one conductor and a narrow time span, they pro-
vide a great insight to the daily operations and 
freight shipments such as the following shipments 
of poultry, eggs and butter.  Also shown are Annual 
M&NA Reports from 1928-1931 listing poultry 
shipments, number of cars, tonnage and revenue 
for some years. 

 The conductor was the person in charge of the 
train (not the engineer, as most assume).  The con-
ductor was required to keep a written log (termed a 
Wheel Report) listing the train number, engine 

  Live Poultry Transport Car LPTX 1653, ca 1935  

- continues next page - 
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 A Cackle House On Wheels   (continued) 

number, the crew members, number of passengers, 
where and when the train left and arrived at its des-
tination.  The train’s consist had to be listed, if a car 
was loaded or empty, where it was picked up, 
where left, and its destination and where billed 

from.  A metal seal security was used to “seal” the 
car door by the loading shipper.  These seals had 
the railroad name and a unique seal number which 
the conductor noted. 

- continues next page - 

  Report for Train 23 South, Engine #19, Conductor R. G. Clark, on May 5, 1910. Left 181 (Leslie), arrived at 
187 (Rumley) 5:50 pm. Destination listed as 215 (Shirley). Report lists entire consist of cars, including emp-
ty Live Poultry Transit Car LPT #934 (noted with black dots), taken at 77 (Junction) and left at 175 (Baker).   
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 A Cackle House On Wheels   (continued) 

 The following are example Wheel Report ex-
cerpts involving poultry-related shipments.  

 April 22, 1910, Train #24 North, Engine #10.  Left 
181 (Leslie) 6:00 AM, arrived at 79 (Eureka 
Springs) 8:50 PM.  Consist included of Live Poultry 
Transit Car #613 loaded with poultry, taken at 
141 (Everton) and left at 77 (Junction).  Billed from 
Heber Springs.  Destination was St. Louis via Frisco 
at Seligman. 

 April 27, 1910, Train #24 North, Engine #19.  Left 
181 (Leslie) 6:40 am, arrived at 79 (Eureka 
Springs) 4:45 pm.  Consist included of Frisco refrig-
erator car #30091 loaded with eggs, taken at 127 
(Harrison) and left at 77 (Junction).  Billed from 
Harrison.  

 May 2, 1910, Train #24 North, Engine #19.  Left 
181 (Leslie) 6:00 am, arrived at 181 (Leslie) 4:45 
pm.  Consist included of Live Poultry Transit Car 
#476 loaded with poultry, taken at 173 (Marshall) 
and left at 141 (Everton).  Billed from Marshall.  
Destination was Everton. 

 May 4, 1910, Train #24 North, Engine #19.  Left 
181 (Leslie) 6:00 am, arrived at 79 (Eureka 
Springs) 5:40 pm.  Consist included NYCH boxcar 
#63675 loaded with eggs and butter, taken at 127 
(Harrison) and left at 77 (Junction).  Loaded and 

billed from Harrison.  Destination was St. Louis via 
Frisco at Neosho.  (Was this shipment of eggs and 
butter actually in a box car?  Eggs and butter need to 
be kept at 40O to prevent spoilage.  Could this have 
been an insulated boxcar and possibly iced down, or 
actually shipped in a refrigerator car?)  

 May 13, 1910, Train #24 North, Engine #19.  Left 
181 (Leslie) 6:00 am, arrived at 79 (Eureka 
Springs)  6:10 pm.  Consist included Live Poultry 
Transit Car #934 loaded with poultry, left at 77 
(Junction).  Loaded at 141 (Everton) and billed 
from Shirley.  Destination was St. Louis via Frisco at 
Seligman. 

 May 19, 1910, Train #24 North, Engine #19.  Left 
131 (Bellfonte) 2:55 pm, arrived at 79 (Eureka 
Springs) 7:75 pm.  Consist included MKT car #1876 
loaded with egg crates for Harrison. 

 July31, 1912, Train #12 North, Engine #11.  Left 
79 (Eureka Springs) 9:45 am, arrived at 0 (Joplin) 
5:30 pm.  Consist included CBT refrigerator car 
#1827 taken at 77 (Junction), loaded with eggs.  
Left at 61 (Seligman).  Destination was St. Louis via 
Frisco at Seligman.  Billed from Heber Springs 

 The M&NA Annual Reports from this era listing 
poultry shipments provide the data in the table be-
low, including a comparison of freight rates and 

Commodity Cars Tons Revenue Rate/Ton Tons/Car 

POULTRY      

1923 58 615    

1924 60 661    

1925 106 1,106    

1926 98 1,010    

1927 112 1,186    

1928 117 1,127 $7,943 $7.05/Ton 9.6 

1929 83 749 $4,023 $5.37/Ton 9.0 

1930 81 721 $3,699 $5.13/Ton 8.9 

1931 35 318 $1,503 $4.72/Ton 9.0 

WHEAT      

1928 1838 42,842 $117.942 $2.75/Ton 23 

LUMBER      

1928 2,187 57,075 $115,049 $2.02/ton 26 

 

- continues next page - 
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 A Cackle House On Wheels   (continued) 

revenue with wheat and lumber shipments for the 
year 1928 (Missouri and North Arkansas Railway 
Company, W. Stephenson, Receiver, Annual Re-
port). One can easily see the effects of the Great De-
pression and the inroads highway transportation 
made as shipments had dropped by nearly one 
fourth from the peak year 1927 to 1931.  The poul-
try shipments were a very profitable commodity, 
and being less than half the weight of wheat or lum-
ber shipment, were less demanding on the physical 
railroad structure and the locomotives. 

 To provide a prospective on just how large the 

production of poultry and eggs were in the Ozarks 
region, here are excerpts from a 1930 The Frisco 
Employes’ Magazine article.   

 “The Ozarks, already known as a great poultry 
and dairy center, showed an increase for the year, 
and turkey movements from Oklahoma and Texas 
have been particularly pleasing.  A total of 903 
cars of dressed poultry were shipped during 1929 
as compared with only 744 during 1928.  In fact 
car lot movement of all kinds of manufactured 
dairy products shows a slight increase over that 
of a year ago.  A total of - continues next page - 

   A crane working a wreck on the M&NA at Pender Switch that resulted in significant poultry car damage. 
Pender Switch was east of and downhill from Seligman, Mo.      -Boone County Heritage Museum Archives 
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 A Cackle House On Wheels   (continued) 

1,279 cars of live poultry were shipped during 
1929 as compared with 1,269 in 1928.  1,242 cars 
of butter, 190 cars of' cheese, 778 cars of canned 
milk 119 cars of dried and powdered milk and the 
greatest gain in carload shipments of dairy prod-
ucts was the shipment of sweet cream which to-
taled 865 cars for the year as compared with 181 
for 1928” (English, 1930). 

 Additional emphasis is provided in a September 
1931 The Frisco Employes’ Magazine article. 

 “The Producers Produce Company of Springfield 

is by any measurement the largest institution of 
its kind in the whole world.  This farmer-owned 
organization is also the largest shipper in Spring-
field. ...  

 Last year they received, sorted, graded, packed 
and shipped in excess of 125 million eggs, which 
is nearly one egg for each and every citizen of the 
United States. ...  

 Considerable of the poultry received at Spring-
field is shipped alive in comfortable poultry cars 
to eastern markets.  A man to do the feeding and 

   On LPT 1349, one can clearly see the roof hatches open for ventilation, the two water tanks centered on 
the roof, the stoves roof jack (chimney).  The center section (the stateroom) is enclosed, and the poultry 
appear to be dead.  This wreck would be very costly to the M&A, repairing damage to the car and the loss 
of maybe 5,000 birds.                                                                          -Boone County Heritage Museum Archives 

- continues next page - 
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 A Cackle House On Wheels   (continued) 

cleaning en route accompanies each car leaving 
the primary market.  He sleeps and eats in the car 
and gathers all eggs which he has the right to sell.  

 Figures are not available now for twenty years 
ago, but between 1920 and 1930 figures are avail-
able that show an increase of over one thousand 
carloads.  The hen is a great contributor to the 
commerce of the United States.  At the farmer-
owned Producers Produce Company plant alone it 
took 350 employees during 1930 to handle the 
1,553 car-loads of poultry products received, sort-
ed, graded, packed and shipped to markets every-
where in the United States.  With the usual com-
plement of engines, etc., that number of cars 
would make a train more than twelve miles long.  
If you'll just harken back now to the time when 
you used to take your eggs to town in a market 
basket and then not very often, and if you'll reflect 
a moment on the fact that the Producers Company 
last year handled in excess of 125 million eggs in 
their one large plant at Springfield, you will agree 
there is plenty of romance in the daily doing of 
the domestic and busy hen.” (Frisco, 1931) 

 By the 1930’s, John Tyson was developing over-
the-road truck equipment for transporting live 
birds, including safe methods of feeding and water-
ing poultry while in transit.  This safe and effective 
transportation opened up distant markets beyond 
Kansas City and St. Louis, and deliveries were soon 
being made to Houston, Detroit, and major cities in 
Ohio.  This rapidly expanding market would soon 
be filled with larger and larger operations along 
with new and additional trucking companies.  Alt-
hough the railroads lost the poultry transport busi-
ness to trucking, it was replaced with car loads of 
grain, chicken feed, packaging materials and chemi-
cals.   

 Today, the BNSF dispatches from Springfield 
what is commonly called the “Chicken Train”, car 
after car of grain, supplements, and other needed 
items to Monett for interchange with the Arkansas 
& Missouri for delivery in Southwest Missouri and 
Northwest Arkansas.  Large scale poultry opera-
tions and processing facilities are now common 
place throughout the Ozarks.   
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More Resources 

 For additional information, access the following 
web sites.  

 For a great presentation available on the web with 
numerous photographs covering the Live Poultry 
Car and for modeling a HO scale car, visit http://

trainmodeler.com/clinic-hadouts/  and go to the 
“Complete Presentation”.  

 http://www.hoosiervallet.org/history/turkeys-and-trains/ 

https://www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/farm-ranch/

chicken-brief-history-americas-consumed-meat/  

 https://www.lionelllc.worldpress.com/2013/11/22/

freight-car-friday-poultry-cars/  

 https://www.thelibrary.org/lochist/periodicals/ozarks/

ozarkwatch/ow604j.htm 

 http://encyclopediaofarkansas.net/encyclopedia/   See 
Poultry Industry 2016 
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